Three studies attempting to achieve convergence between different measures designed to assess need satisfaction in organizations are reported.^ Study I showed poor convergence between two measures of Maslow's concepts on a sample of 146 nurses. Study II showed poor convergence between Maslow and ERG measures in a sample of 217 bank employees. Study III showed some convergence where expected between Maslow and ERG measures for 522 employees in a life insurance company. Study III also showed some meaningful correlations between Maslow measures and the Job Description Index measure of job satisfaction and a high degree of convergence between ERG and JDI measures. Discussion of results from the different studies concerns the effect of differences in item format on construct intercorrelations and the need to know intermeasure convergence prior to making interstudy comparisons of results. It is suggested that the failure to find support for Maslow's need categories in organizational settings is due to: (1) an inadequate conceptualization which does not readily facilitate the development of operational indicators, and (2) the initial orientation of Maslow's theory which was not specifically aimed toward organizational settings.
ERG Need Categories ERG theory uses three broad categories of human needs: existence, relatedness, and growth. Existence needs include all of the various physiological and material desires; for example, the classic drives of hunger and thirst as well as other material needs like work-related pay, fringe benefits, and physical safety. Existence needs are characterized first by the goal of obtaining a material substance, and second, by a person's satisfaction tending to be correlated with another person's frustration, when resources are limited. Relatedness needs concern the desires people have for relationships with significant others that can be characterized by a mutual sharing of thoughts and feelings. The basic quality of relatedness needs is different from existence needs because relatedness needs cannot be satisfied without mutuality. For all the parties in a relationship, their satisfaction (and frustration) tends to be correlated. Growth needs include desires of a person to have creative and productive effects upon himself and upon his environment. Satisfaction of growth needs occurs when a person engages problems which call upon him to utilize his capacities fully and to develop new capabilities. The psychological sense a person has from fulfilling his growth needs is that of a greater wholeness or fullness as a human being. Figure 1 shows a comparison of Maslow's categories and ERG categories. Existence needs are equivalent to all of the physiological needs but also include those aspects of safety that are related to material ends. In his discussion of safety needs, Maslow groups together both such issues as illness and physical danger and more interpersonal threats such as quarreling parents and the possibility of abandonment. The ERG framework includes the various physical threats with existence needs and the interpersonal threats with relatedness needs. Also, that aspect of esteem which depends upon the reactions of significant others becomes part of relatedness in the ERG framework, while the aspect which depends upon surpassing one's own internal standards of competence or effectance (White, 1959) becomes part of growth. Belongingness needs as defined by Maslow are similar to ERG'S relatedness, and self-actualization is equivalent to growth.
Relationships Between Maslow and ERG Needs
There are other, more subtle, differences between some Maslow and ERG concepts. The relatedness need category requires a listing of significant others while Maslow is less clear in his comments about interpersonal safety or esteem needs. Another place where the emphasis in interpersonal relationships differs between Maslow and ERG theory is in the role of self-esteem. Maslow implies that esteem itself is a basic human need and Sherwood (1962) has made a similar assumption. ERG theory departs from the centrality of esteem in the relatedness process.
Self-actualization as Maslow uses the term seems to imply an unfolding of one's innate capacities and potentials. Growth needs have the same general orientation with some difference in emphasis, primarily with the impact of the environment on the individual's development. Maslow's discussion seems to imply that a person is born with what he must become. The ERG concept of growth places the source of man's potential in closer interaction with his environment than Maslow's theory does. Consequently, according to the ERG view, one is never fully sure of the qualitative elements of an individual's potential until one knows the individual's environment. This is a central theme of recent research in organizational psychology (Pugh, 1969; Schien, 1972) , personnel selection (Schneider and Bartlett, 1968) , and theories of career development (Hall and Schneider, 1973) . The main objective of the studies was to explore some of the relationships between measures of need-related concepts designed for use in organizational settings; in particular the extent to which a measure designed to operationalize the Maslow categories and one designed to operationalize ERG would yield results similar to those shown in Figure 1 .
STUDY I Collection of Data
The data for this study2 were collected as part of a larger study (Schneider and Olson, 1970) . The subjects were registered nurses working in two midwestern hospitals: one government, and one private and nonsectarian. Each hospital provided 73 respondents, giving a total of 146 (all but two of those contacted). Data collection was identical in both hospitals. Telephone contact with the chief nurse in each hospital established permission to conduct the survey. The questionnaires were sent to the hospitals and the chief nurse supervised the administration and collection of her subordinates' questionnaires. Nurses were selected to participate by taking every other or every third name on an employment list.
Each nurse was given an envelope with her name and place of duty, in which to seal her completed questionnaire before she returned it to the chief nurse's office. In the instruction sheet of the questionnaire the respondents were assured that their forms would not be opened until they reached the University of Maryland, and that the results would be held in complete confidence.
Part I of the questionnaire consisted of the scales developed by Porter (1961) based on Maslow's concepts, with the items 491/ASQ rewritten to make them appropriate for nurses. The instructions for the questionnaire asked nurses to respond to the <;tatpmpnt5 hu niuinn thrpp ratinn<;' Each rating was made on a 7-point scale, with 1 the minimum and 7 the maximum.
Part II of the questionnaire was a series of self-ratings of effort and performance, and Part III contained the items developed by Schneider to operationalize Maslow's concepts. At first 100 items consistent with the Maslow categories as interpreted by Porter were prepared; then eight raters, graduate students and faculty members, familiar with the Maslow concepts, sorted the items into the categories of security, social, esteem, autonomy, and self-actualization needs. Forty items sorted into the same category by six or more raters were retained for the questionnaire. From there Schneider prepared eight sets of five items, each set containing one item from each of the five need categories. The instructions for completing the items asked the respondent to "decide how apprfipriate each of the five alternatives in a given set is, on the basis of your general feelings about your position as a nurse, and indicate your decision by placing the letter representing the alternative on the 15-point scale immediately below the set." The response alternatives were labelled a through e and the 15-point scale was anchored by "Not at all 
492/ASQ
true" and "Very true." Respondents were making a modified forced-choice response which required them to make a comparison within each set of five items.
Results
Data from the Porter and Schneider items were separately intercorrelated, factor-analyzed by the principal-components method, and rotated by the varimax procedure. All factors with eigenvalues greater than one were rotated. Table 1 shows the two rotated factors resulting from the Porter satisfaction items. The score for each item was obtained by subtracting the "how much of the characteristic is there now" rating from the "how much of the characteristic do you think should there be" ratings referred to above. The results show that the two factors do not clearly correspond to any of the precoded Maslow needs. One might attempt an interpretation of the two factors by noting that the highest factor loading (.72) for factor 1 is the security index and that the highest factor loading (.73) for factor 11 is a selfactualization index. Table 2 shows four rotated factors produced by factoring the Schneider items. The factor coming closest to being a security factor had three of eight a priori security items with loadings above .40 but also had an item from social and one from self-actualization which had substantial factor loadings. The factor closest to being a social factor had two of eight esteem items with loadings above .40, two social items with loadings above .40, and one autonomy item with a loading above .40. The factor closest to being an autonomy factor was also closest to being a self-actualization factor. It had five of eight autonomy items with loadings above .40, seven of eight self-actualization items with loadings above .40, and one esteem item with a loading above .40. Table 3 shows the correlations between the a priori Porter scales and the a priori Schneider scales for each of the five need categories. All scales were developed for this and subsequent analyses by assigning unit weights to items. The upper part of the table contains the correlations between Porter fulfillment scales-sum of "how much of the characteristic is there now" items only-and the Schneider scales. There are several significant relationships in the matrix, but no meaningful convergence in concepts. In the lower part of the table the Porter satisfaction scales-"should be" minus "is now"-show even fewer significant correlations with the Schneider scales than the fulfillment scales. Only one of the three significant correlations is between two measures of the same category, self-actualization. 
Discussion
There are a number of possible explanations for the lack of meaningful relationships in Table 3 . Deductively, the five categories should show at least significant relationships if, in fact, they are measuring similar concepts. The Schneider items were reliably presorted into the five categories by people familiar with the Maslow theory. One possibility, then, is that in responding to the items in questionnaire format, respondents did not see enough similarity in the items representing the various concepts to enable them to make similar patterns of choices between items in each set. This may be due to the particular item format which required a modified forced-choice among items, which had not been precoded for social desirability or preference index (Bartlett, 1960) . A second possibility is that the precoding by "experts" bears little resemblance to the layman respondent's way of categorizing his descriptions of personal satisfactions. A third possibility is that the Maslow categories do not adequately conceptualize the phenomena of human needs. Whatever the explanation, one indication of failure for the a priori categories not being relevant would be low internal consistency of the categories; this is obviously the case in the results of the factor analyses presented in Table 2 . The factor analysis for the Porter satisfaction items is no more encouraging, as is shown in Table 1 .
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Other methodological problems might have affected the results. First, the range of work experience is probably relatively narrow among the nurse sample. This restriction of job experiences could reduce the variance in some variables, thereby reducing some correlations among items. That would clearly affect the results of a factor analysis. Second, the nurse sample was all women. Third, while Schneider's items and questionnaire format did seem to improve upon the dimensionality of the Porter scales, both the items and the response format differed from Porter's and from ERG format (Alderfer, 1967) . Because the item and response format differences could account for some of the lack of relationship found between the Porter and Schneider measures. Study II utilized the same response format for the Schneider and Alderfer items designed to operationalize the Maslow and ERG conceptualizations.
Disregarding the Maslow conceptualization and looking just at the two most interpretable factors from the Schneider scales, one finds strong support for an "esteem from others" concept and an "autonomy-self-actualization" construct. Both these concepts fit readily into the ERG framework. The esteem from others factor would be relatedness without specification of the significant others. The autonomy-self-actualization factor would be very similar to the growth category in the ERG framework. These relationships were examined in Study II.
STUDY II Sample and Method
A study to attempt a replication of the ERG factor structure (Alderfer, 1967) and to test a revision of the Maslow items constructed by Schneider was designed to meet the methodological questions raised in Study I. A larger sample size (A/ = 217), more completely described by Alderfer (1972) was obtained in hopes of increasing the reliability of intercorrelations submitted to factor analyses. The sample was randomly selected and included males and females from all jobs in a bank, increasing the chances of obtaining a wide range of job experiences. Schneider's format was turned into the 6-point Likert scale procedure (1 = strongly agree, 6 = strongly disagree, with no neutral point) utilized in the ERG (Alderfer, 1967) questionnaires by making statements from the "I do things ..." series and adding the various precoded stems. All of the subjects in this study were given both a set of ERG items and a set of the Maslow items, both sets being presented in the Likert scale format intermixed within one questionnaire. The subjects received their questionnaires directly from the investigator in groups of 8-10, or after a personal interview. Most of the ERG items used were either identical to or very close to the ones used earlier by Alderfer (1967) ; one objective of this study was to see whether the earlier factors would be replicated. ERG theory was also used to predict how sets of new items would form new factors. Items for two new factors were designed: (1) safety from physical harm, because it represented a different material end than either pay or fringe benefits; and (2) respect from customers, because it represented a set of significant others different from superiors or peers.
Results
The same factor analytic procedures used in Study I were used in Study II. Since the factor structure which resulted from the 496/ASQ ERG items was reported by Alderfer (1972) , these data are not presented again. Table 4 presents the factor patterns for the four items written to assess respect from customers and for the two items designed to assess physical danger. It is clear that the a priori categorization was substantiated. Table 2 shows the results of factor analyzing the Maslow items administered in the Likert format. The items seem somewhat clearer in factor structure than in Study I. For example, five of seven security items load appropriately on the security factor, although two social items and one esteem item also have factor loadings above .40 on this factor. For the a priori social factor, two independent factors are obtained, one defined primarily by friendly and cooperative people (called Social 1), the other more general in the reference to others (called Social 2). Only two esteem items, and three autonomy items factored as expected while all the self-actualization items loaded on the appropriate dimension. The Schneider items chosen were those underlined in Table 2 .
Correlations Between ERG Scales and Factor-Based Maslow Scales and A Priori Schneider Measures of Maslow Categories (in Parentheses) (/V=217) ERG scales Maslow scales
•p < .05 "/D < .01 Table 5 shows the correlations among the ERG measures and Schneider's Maslow measures, each scored on the basis of the a priori, not factored (for ERG they are the same); and the same intercorrelations based on the obtained factors of the Maslow items are reported.
It is clear from this table that the kind of security being measured by the Maslow items has little in common with the existence needs of fringe benefits and physical danger being assessed in ERG theory. An inspection of the items assessing these constructs shows little overlap. On the social factors, there is some convergence in the table, but the magnitude of the relationships does not seem to indicate a sufficient degree of similarity to inspire confidence that the same concept is being measured. Only one of five or six scales showed overlap where expected, self-actualization-autonomy and growth.
Discussion
The results of factor-analyzing the ERG satisfaction items essentially replicated the findings of the earlier study by Alderfer (1967) . The factor analysis of the bank data indicated the existence of two new factors, physical harm and respect from customers, as had been expected. This replication and extension of the previous factor analytic findings provides support for the scales based on the ERG model.
Overall, the operationalization of the Maslow concepts seemed to emerge with somewhat greater clarity in Study II than in Study I; however, with the exception of the self-actualization and growth, there was little correspondence observed between the Maslow and ERG measures. It was reasoned that two methodological issues might account for the failure to achieve convergence.
First was the format of the items. For Study II, the items designed to assess the Maslow constructs were presented in the same response format (Likert) as those assessing ERG but the Schneider items themselves all began with "I do things. . . .," while the ERG items had many different beginnings. Perhaps this variation in format between the two construct systems could explain some of the lack of correlation between ERG and Maslow scales where expected. This explanation could not have been too potent, however, because it did not prevent high convergence between self-actualization and growth measures. The change from the modified forced-choice format used for the Maslow items in Study I to the Likert approach used in Study II may explain why the Study II factors were more consistent with the a priori Maslow categories and resulted in considerably more simple structure than in Study I. Perhaps asking respondents to make forced choices to items of unequal social desirability in Study I contributed to the relatively poor factor structure found in that study. Examination of the mean items values obtained from the Likert format showed that of the eight original sets of items in Study I, only one could be considered to be made up of items with equivalent social-desirability indices.
A second methodological issue noted in reviewing data from Study I was that, generally speaking, the Maslow items appeared more abstract than the ERG items. This may have been a function of the general setting in which Maslow originally stated his theory and the more specific organizational settings in which Alderfer (1972) worked. One might not expect convergence in concepts when the items for two theories are written at two different levels of abstraction. In 498/ASQ rewriting both sets of items for Study III, it was considered necessary to include items for the ERG constructs that were as general in their frame of reference as the Maslow items seemed to be. Having more general items for operationalizing the ERG constructs made it possible to examine the extent to which the multiple factors of the existence construct, for example, were in fact related to a more abstract existence construct.
The rationale for identifying the level of abstractness used as a frame of reference in the writing of questionnaire items comes from the research of Schneider (1973, in press ) and others (Schneider and Hall, 1972; Hall and Schneider, 1973) , who hypothesized that the general conclusions people reach about their work environment are based on specific events and experiences they have. Schneider proposed the hierarchical organization of perceptions as a means for understanding the perception of organizational climate and assumed that the cognitive model extended to abstractions about other experiences, including satisfaction.
The hierarchical organization of abstractions suggested, for example, that items designed to assess the different components of the larger concept of existence needs (pay, fringe benefits, and physical harm) may be independent of each other at the specific level but that they would be related to a more abstract conception of the existence construct. This more abstract construct, it was reasoned, might be related to the Maslow notion of security as the two theories would predict.
Closely related to the two issues of item format and item frame of reference (specific or abstract) is the conceptual one of how satisfaction should be defined operationally. Porter (1961) , for example, made a distinction between fulfillment and satisfaction. The fulfillment measure consisted of having the respondent mark "how much of the characteristic is there now" on a 7-point scale, while the satisfaction scale consisted of a difference score between "how much of the characteristic there is" and "how much of the characteristic there should be". The statistical problems with the reliability of difference scores are well known and may partly explain why the Porter satisfaction scales showed so few significant correlations with the Schneider scales in Study I.
Our view is that satisfaction may be properly conceptualized as a discrepancy, but that this discrepancy need not be made explicit to the respondent; whereas in the Porter scales the respondent is made to be explicit about the discrepancy. The item format used in Study II assumed that the respondent employed an implicit subtraction in responding; but asking the respondent to indicate his own frame of reference in the question "how much of the characteristic should there be?" leads to a response whose frame of reference in turn is not known. By asking a respondent to say how he experiences his work life in a Likert scale format, the discrepancy part of satisfaction remains a hypothetical construct, but the scales that result may be more reliable than difference scores. Similar arguments have been put forth by Locke (1968) and Smith, Kendall, and Hulin (1969) . The issue of how satisfaction (of any type, not just needs) should be measured is a complex one, that is just beginning to be treated systematically in the empirical literature (Evans, 1969; Wanous and Lawler, 1972) . In Study III satisfaction was assumed to be an expression of personal feelings about events and experiences. By explicitly orienting the respondent to feelings about events rather than a simple description of events, perhaps more appropriately considered climate (Schneider, 1973) , it was thought that the affect which satisfaction implied could be assessed directly, avoiding subtractive models, either implicit or explicit.
STUDY III

Sample and Method
The sample for Study III consisted of 522 employees from 50 agencies of a large, multiple-line, life insurance company. Subjects were male (/\/ = 430) and female (A/= 250), agent trainees (/V=152) and agency clerical personnel {N = lb).
More details about this sample can be found in Schneider (1973) . Questionnaires were administered by mail, 70 percent of them returned, with one follow-up. A letter from the company vice president, a promotional announcement in the company newspaper, and a presentation to agency managers by the researchers preceded the mailing of the questionnaire. The questionnaires required complete identifying information including names. As in other studies (Schneider, 1973) a low response rate (50 percent) was obtained with agent trainees, introducing a systematic bias.
The measures for Study III included one designed to assess the Maslow categories, one to assess ERG (including new items of a more abstract nature), and the Job Description Index developed by Smith, Kendall, and Hulin (1969) , which was included as a frame of reference for interpreting the data developing out of the need-satisfaction theories. The items for Maslow and ERG loading on a factor in both Studies I and II were retained in Study III. The Maslow items were further changed to drop the "I do things ..." from each item and to orient the respondents to their feelings ("Indicate your feelings of satisfaction about various experiences you have as an employee or agent.").
All negatively worded items were reverse-scored and items were presented in random order. Respondents were asked to use a 5-point scale as a frame of reference for indicating "how accurately [the statement] represents your feelings (1 = totally accurate, 5 = not at all accurate)." Table 6 gives the Maslow and ERG scale intercorrelations with internal consistency reliability estimates. Reliability estimates were calculated on the basis of mean inter-item correlations corrected by the Spearman-Brown prophecy formula for the number of items in the scale (Guilford, 1950 The items written as more global items for the ERG measures seem to have served their purpose in bringing together the previously specific factors in each need area. Thus, the three items for the existence dimension, one each referring specifically to pay, fringe benefits, and physical safety, had a mean inter-item correlation of .07. However, each of the three items was correlated with the more abstract item "My job gives me a feeling of security by providing me with the basic needs" at .30, .22, and .15 for pay, fringe benefits, and physical safety, respectively. While the levels of these correlations with the global existence item are not as high as desired, they do suggest the potential for creating more inclusive constructs by using items of an "umbrella" sort. A better example of the potential of this procedure is provided by the three items added to the relatedness factor; one summary item each for relationships with peers and superior and one umbrella item. The good internal consistency for this dimension (.79) more clearly suggests the potential for clustering specific concepts into more abstract concepts. Table 7 
Results
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Discussion
Study III suggests that when items designed to represent the concepts of Maslow and Alderfer are written in similar language with more or less similar abstract frames of reference, some convergence in concepts may occur. Even after three studies, however, the generally low levels of relationship between the different measures suggest the necessity for care in drawing conclusions from two studies using different measures for assessing similar constructs. Indeed correlations between Maslow, ERG, and JDI revealed that the two measures derived from need satisfaction theories correlated as highly with JDI as they did with each other. Perhaps one benefit to be derived from Study III is the information about the need-theory aspects of the JDI, a lack noted by other authors (Smith, etal.. 1969: 70-71) .
It seems important to note, for example, that JDI pay is related primarily to ERG existence (A=.46) while JDI promotion opportunity is more closely related to ERG growth (/•=.41) than ERG existence (/•=.2O); from a need-satisfaction vantage point, pay and promotion opportunity are different.
The problem of scale intercorrelations within each measure requires some attention. The three ERG scales are intercorrelated as follows: existence to relatedness, A= .37; existence to growth, /• = .18; relatedness to growth, /• = .4O. The Maslow scale intercorrelations were: security to social, r= .15, security to esteem, /•= .16; security to autonomy, r= .49; security to self-actualization, /•=.64; social to esteem, r=.O4; social to autonomy, /•= .19; social to self-actualization, r= .13; esteem to autonomy, /•=.13; esteem to self-actualization, /•=.11; autonomy to self-actualization, /•=.55.
The intercorrelations for ERG scales seem to suggest independence, while those for the Maslow scales seem somewhat high. For example, the relationships between Maslow selfactualization and security, and self-actualization and autonomy are all around .50-.60. Furthermore, on intuitive grounds, the ERG scales seem to be more meaningfully related to the JDI scales than the Maslow scales are. In addition, the ERG-JDI intercorrelations are "purer"; there is a greater tendency for a number of Maslow scales to be strongly related to each JDI scale. This seems to be a function of low interscale correlations for JDI and ERG but relatively strong interscale agreement for Maslow. In this same context, the low reliability estimates of internal consistency for Maslow social (^ = .34) and ERGexistence (r=.41) should be noted. Although both dimensions seem to be correlated as expected with JDI scales and scales from the appropriate theoretical orientation, increased internal consistency should be sought in future investigations.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
The scales for assessing the Maslow constructs other than self-actualization did not emerge with consistent clarity in any of the studies. Efforts to measure "lower order needs" such as those pertaining to material ends or human relationships as defined by the Maslow system showed no regular pattern of reliability or validity across the three studies. On the other hand, the ERG scales at all need levels, in Study II and as modified in Study III, replicated and extended Aiderfer's (1967, 1972) earlier work and correlated with the Job Description Index in meaningful ways. Perhaps it was not the measures which have kept the Maslow concepts from receiving empirical validation in the organizational literature (Hall and Nougaim, 1968; Alderfer, 1969 Alderfer, , 1972 Lawler and Suttle, 1972) , but the constructs themselves which were inadequately defined and not specifically designed to be tested with items referring to outcomes from organizational participation. Thus, Maslow (1943 Maslow ( , 1954 initially proposed his theory as a general statement about personality development, and others, most notably McGregor (1960) , attempted to utilize the general statement and show its relevance for organizational settings. Later, Maslow (1965) himself also applied his need concepts to understanding organizational behavior. Perhaps the most appropriate empirical tests of the theory should be done developmentally on individuals without regard to any particular environment. The data in these three studies were addressed only to organizational settings.
But what has been learned about need satisfaction in organizational settings as a result of the three studies? First, Maslow's categories appear to be difficult to operationalize in organizations. Porter's (1961) measure and the three attempts with Schneider's items reported in this paper were not very successful. It appears that each researcher has his own idea about the components of the needs. Indeed one is struck by the failure to simply ask people how satisfied they are with respect to each hypothesized need. The failure to ask a question as broad as it would have to be-perhaps even a paragraph describing the need-may be attributed to (1) the desire to seek internal consistency in scales resulting in the asking of many questions and (2) the attempt to infer satisfaction of a need by analyzing responses to questions which ask about satisfaction with phenomena one thinks are components of the need. Unfortunately, evidence is rarely available to indicate that the specific items are in fact components of the general construct.
Thus we have partially answered our second question about the more general issue of need satisfaction in organizations; that is, need satisfaction is perhaps most appropriately conceptualized as a global construct, in the Gestalt sense, a general state of the organism which may be greater than the sum of the parts. If this is true then assessment must be of the Gestalt, rather than just of the parts.
However, this is only part of the problem, because the task of specifying the state of need satisfaction still remains: what are the sensations, the feelings that are associated with the varying levels of the satisfied state? Alderfer (1972, 7) defined the connection between individual reactions and satisfaction for people in organizational settings. McGregor, however, in translating Maslow's theory to organizations, did not specify states of the individuals; he specified the organizational conditions he believed were necessary for need satisfaction-and then primarily for satisfaction of a selfactualization need-and failed to specify the way in which the individual would feel. This has led to the assessment of organizational conditions rather than the assessment of personal states. Schneider (1973) has discussed this distinction between the assessment of personal and organizational states, calling the former the assessment of satisfaction, the latter the assessment of climate. What is important in the present context is that need satisfaction is clearly a state of the individual, and this state should be assessed directly; to do this requires careful and clear definitions of the states.
Given careful specification of the experiences individuals may have when satisfied at different levels and with different needs 503/ASO it should be an easier task to derive measures that relate to each other in expected ways. It should be noted, however, that seemingly minor changes in wording, format, directions for responding and so forth for the different measures may lead to unexpected failure to support hypotheses. Further, this caution also points up the problem of generalizing results obtained in one study with a given measure to the results obtained in another study with a different measure of the (hypothetically) same constructs. 
